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Abstract 

Purpose – If the two or more than two antennas are present in the antenna array, the 

mutual coupling between them becomes a critical issue to deal with. At microwave 

frequency, microstrip design is often used as a transmission line because of its good 

performance in transferring the energy and microwave signals. Most commonly used 

microstrip antenna has similar structure as that of the microstrip line. On one side of 

dielectric substrate layer, is an extremely thin layer of conductor that forms the radiating 

elements and on bottom side is the ground plane made up of metallic material. Our main 

motive is to maintain mutual coupling suppressing structure to its simplest form. 

Methodology/approach/design – We therefore use a Defected Ground Structure (DGS), 

which greatly decreases the mutual coupling between the two antennas, thus enhancing 

the performance of the antenna array. 

Findings – The introduction of the DGS does not affect the characteristics of antenna 

array system. The Simulation is done using CST (Computer Simulation Technology) 

software and the results are tested using Vector Network Analyzer. Both the simulated 

and measured results are in good agreement. The coupling has been reduced from -22 to -

37 dB. The recent boom in wireless industry has led to the demand for the multiband 

antennas. 

 

Keywords: Antenna Array System, Defected Ground Structure (DGS), Microstrip Patch 

Antennas, Mutual Coupling Reduction, CST Antenna Full-Wave Electromagnetic 

Simulator. 

 

Introduction 

When a number of antenna elements are placed into an array formation, 

the mutual coupling between the antenna array elements must be taken into the 

account. The Microstrip Patch Antennas are used for sending the onboard 
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parameters to ground surface under different operational conditions. The main 

motive is to maintain mutual coupling suppressing structure to its simplest form 

while providing the high amount of reduction in the mutual coupling of patch 

antenna elements [1-3].  

The idea is to use the Defected Ground Structure (DGS) placed at bottom 

of substrate. It highly reduces the mutual coupling between antenna elements, 

thus enhancing the antenna design performance. The introduction of the DGS 

doesn’t affect the other characteristics of antenna array [4]. The DGS & normal 

patch antenna array design is simulated using CST (Computer Simulation 

Technology) antenna simulator software & tested in the lab using Vector-

network-analyzer. Once an antenna design is finalized, the operational 

characteristics of the antenna design system remains unchanged, during its use 

[5].  

The most considerable advantage of the microstrip line is that it doesn’t 
generate as much parasitic capacitance and inductances, as the lumped elements 

does. Furthermore, as compared with other kind of transmission line, the 

stripline and microstrip designs are much easier & cheaper to fabricate and easy 

to connect to the surface mounted components. In prior works, the H-shaped, U-

shaped and other cross-sectional structures were used for mutual coupling 

reduction [2, 9]. At microwave frequency, microstrip is often used as 

transmission line because of its great performance in transfer of microwave 

signals [1, 2,5].  

The commonly used microstrip patch antenna has the similar structure as 

that of microstrip line. The general shapes of conductor are taken such as square, 

rectangle, triangles and circles for easy analysis and fabrication considerations. 

The operating frequency of the microstrip antennas generally ranges from 1-50 

GHz. A single patch antenna provides high directive gain. It is comparatively 

easier to place an array of patches over a single large substrate, using the 

lithographic techniques [1,6,7]. From a system stand point, antennas have been 

viewed as static and passive devices with the time constant characteristics. Once 

an antenna design is finalized, the operational characteristic of antenna design 

remains unchanged during its use. The recent boom in wireless communication 

industry, especially in field of cellular telephony and wireless data 

communication, has lead to the demand for the multiband antennas [1]. 

Reconfigurable multiband patch antennas are attractive for various military and 

other commercial operations where it is necessary to have single antenna which 

can be dynamically reconfigured to transmit and receive the multiple frequency 

of bands. This common aperture antenna having multiple frequency bands, 

received a great attention in recent years for their good properties of adapting 

with change in system requirements [8].  

https://doi.org/10.26512/lstr.v10i1.21505
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In this research paper, analysis of mutual coupling between (b/w) two 

microstrip patch antennas and the suppression of mutual coupling between 

microstrip patch antenna elements has been investigated and simulated using 

CST (Computer Simulation Technology) Antenna Simulator Software [4, 9]. 

The results are tested using vector-network-analyzer. To make the proposed 

antenna, two microstrip patch elements are incorporated in the same substrate. 

The simulated & measured results are well-matched [9]. The different types of 

antenna parameters such as return loss, radiation pattern, radiation efficiency, 

antenna efficiency, s11 & s21 parameters are also investigated in this array design 

[2, 4].       

Designing of 2.4 GHz Antenna Array 

For designing, we start with the conventional patch antenna and calculate 

its length and width at 2.4 GHZ [10]. The patch antenna is connected to the feed 

line through quarter-wave transformer for impedance-matching b/w the patch & 

the feed-line [1]. The structure of patch antenna is shown below in figure 1. The 

designed values are as follows [2, 4]. 

 

• Width of both the input feed lines = 3.05 mm. 

• Length of both the input feed lines = 12 mm. 

• Width of both impedance matching quarter wave transformers (Tx-1 

and Tx-2) = 1 mm. 

• Length of both impedance matching quarter wave transformers = 17.52 

mm. 

• Width of both microstrip patch antennas = 40 mm. 

• Length of both the patch antennas = 28.2 mm [2,5]. 

 

Figure 1 – Compact Structure of a Patch Antenna [1, 2, 4, 6-10] 

https://doi.org/10.26512/lstr.v10i1.21505
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The length and width of the feed lines, patch antennas and quarter wave 

transformers are given. To design the proposed antenna, we need to know the 

coordinates of feed lines, patch antennas and quarter wave transformers. The 

respective coordinates of feed lines, patches and impedance matching quarter 

wave transformers are given below in the following table: 

 
Coordinates 

of Array 

Elements. 

Feed 

Line-1 

Tx-1 Patch-1 Feed 

Line- 2 

Tx-2 Patch-2 

(X) -

coordinate 

0 10 27.52 138 120.48 92.28 

(Y) -

coordinate 

73.47 74.5 55.1 73.47 74.5 55 

Table 1 – Co-ord. of Microstrip Patch Elements [1, 2, 5, 7] 

 

Microstrip Patch Antenna Array 

The Microstrip Patch Antenna consists of a radiating patch on one side 

and the ground plane on other side of the substrate. The two single band patch 

antennas are printed on the substrate, as shown in figure 2 [1]. The patch 

antenna is connected to the feed line through quarter-wave transformer for 

impedance-matching b/w the patch & the feed-line [1]. 

 

 

Figure 2 – Microstrip Patch Array [1, 2, 4, 11, 12, 13] 

The square shaped dielectric substrate of size 150×150 sq. mm is taken, 

which has a permittivity (dielectric constant) of 4.4 and a thickness of 1.60 mm. 

The dimensions of both the patches are 28.2 mm×40 mm and the distance 

between both the patch antennas is 34 mm [2, 4]. 

https://doi.org/10.26512/lstr.v10i1.21505
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The optimized length of feed line is 12 mm and its width is about 3.05 

mm. The impedance matching transformer has an impedance of 70 ohms. Its 

length is 17.52 mm and optimized width is 1.0 mm. The work of impedance 

matching quarter wave transformer is to match the impedances between the feed 

lines and microstrip patch antenna elements precisely in the array design [2, 4].                     

The feed line is attached to a 50 ohms connector. Both the feed lines are fed 

individually. The patch element array has a ground plane, dielectric substrate and 

two rectangular antenna patches [1]. In simulation of microstrip patch antenna 

elements, the meshing of 20% has been performed. The gain analysis between the 

two patch antenna elements and deduction of mutual coupling between two 

microstrip patch antennas has been properly investigated through CST Software 

[9].  

The Resonance Frequency of the designed antenna array is 2.4 GHZ. 

Both the patch antennas have a return loss of around -16dB each. FR-4 is the 

dielectric substrate, used in manufacturing of proposed microstrip patch design 

structure. The negative value of return loss shows clearly that this antenna does 

not have great losses, during transmission of signals through antenna array 

system [2, 4, 5, 12]. 

Suppression of Mutual Coupling by Using Defected Ground Structure 

(DGS) 

If two microstrip antennas are placed in front of each other, the 

degradation of performance is shown by both the antennas. To avoid this 

degradation, a defected ground structure is placed at the ground plane of 

substrate [4, 5, 12]. This array size is suitable to obtain gain b/w 4-9 dB in the 

designed system. An I-shaped DGS is used in this system to reduce the coupling 

in the designed antenna array system, which is shown below in figure 3. The 

three lines- LINE 1, LINE 2 and LINE 3 form the desired DGS section [4, 5, 

10]. 

 

Figure 3 – Defected Ground Plane [1, 2, 4, 9, 14] 

https://doi.org/10.26512/lstr.v10i1.21505
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After using defected ground structure technique, the high radiation 

efficiency of 94% has been obtained. Also, the high antenna efficiency of 90% 

is obtained. In this paper, the mutual coupling between the patch antenna 

elements is reduced by using defected ground section, in which the copper is 

etched/removed out from the back plane of the dielectric substrate, using the 

process of etching in the array design [4, 5, 12]. 

In this proposed DGS structure, the three-line patches are formed in 

ground plane of the substrate namely LINE 1, LINE 2 and LINE 3. The LINE 1 

patch has dimension of 1 mm × 40 mm. On the other side, LINE 2 and LINE 3 

patches are having the equal dimensions of 40 mm × 1 mm in the designed DGS 

structure [4].  

DGS is defined as an etched periodic/non-periodic cascaded 

configuration defect in the ground of a planar transmission line (e.g., microstrip, 

coplanar, co-axial and conductor backed coplanar wave guide) that disturbs the 

shield current distribution in the ground plane, causing a defect in its surface [4, 

5, 12].  

The disturbance will change the characteristics of transmission line like 

capacitance and inductance. In a word, any defect etched in ground plane of 

microstrip design can give rise to the increasing effective capacitance and 

inductance. DGS adds an extra degree of freedom in the microwave circuit 

design and opens the door to a wide range of applications [10].  

In the following years, a lot of novel DGS sections were proposed and 

they had become one of the most interesting areas of research, owing to their 

extensive applicability in microwave circuit designs [4]. 

The parameters of equivalent circuit models of DGSs were researched 

and utilized to design the planar circuits. Until recently, the microstrip filter 

designing was being done with the full metallic ground plane, present on one 

side of substrate. Many passive and active microwave and millimeter devices 

have been made to suppress harmonic factors and realize the compact physical 

dimensions of the circuits, for the design, flow of circuits with the use of simple 

DGS [4]. 

Methodology & Materials Used 

In order to realize a compact structure at 2.4 GHZ frequency, dual 

polarized microstrip patch antennas are printed over FR 4 substrate, having a 

thickness of 1.60 mm and a dielectric permittivity of 4.4 [2, 4, 10].  

The microstrip patch antenna array design must be compact with maximum 

authorized surface area of 150×150 sq. mm. The effective dielectric constant of 

FR-4 substrate comes out to be 4.085 on the calculation [2].  

https://doi.org/10.26512/lstr.v10i1.21505
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Between two microstrip patch antennas, printed over high permittivity 

substrate, the mutual coupling is high. Hence, to improve isolation between the 

patch antenna elements, we incorporate ground plane by the use of defected 

ground structure [4]. The process of fabrication of the antenna array system 

includes the various steps of the photolithographic techniques in the designing 

of the patch antenna array, which are discussed below in great detail using a 

precise and stepwise flowchart sequence [1, 10-20]: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4 – Flow Chart of the Fabrication Process [1, 10] 

Import designed antenna from CST simulator 

Take copper sheet and clean it 

Cut it in required size and put it in the photo resist 

solution 

Use an oven for drying it 

To  take  a  print  out  of antenna on  transparent  

sheet, use laser  printer 

Place printed design over photosensitive side of copper 

sheet & expose it to U.V. Expose Unit 

 

Put copper sheet in photo resist developer 

Put it in etching unit and stir it until unwanted copper is 

etched out 

 

Take it out from etching solution and clean it 
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Results of the Simulation 

Return Loss  

Return Loss of simulated microstrip patch antenna & antenna array has 

been illustrated in Fig.5, 6 and 7 for two patch antennas- P1, P2 without DGS. 

When the DGS section was not used, the return loss of each of the patch 

antennas was about -16 dB and the mutual coupling between two patch antennas 

was -21 dB. But, when the DGS Structure (formed after etching of copper from 

ground plane) is placed at the ground plane on the substrate,  it decreases mutual 

coupling to upto -31 dB b/w patch antennas [2, 4]. The graph for the return loss 

versus frequency of the designed antenna for patch antennas is shown in figure 

5. The more is the negative value of the return loss, the lesser is the mutual 

coupling b/w the patch antenna elements [2, 4,20-26].      

                                                    

 

Figure 5 – Return Loss s11 v/s Freq. for two patch antenns- P1, P2 without DGS [1, 2, 4, 11-16] 

 

When the DGS was not used, the graph for the return loss –S11 and S12 

v/s frequency of the array system for two patch antennas was obtained as 
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desired, in figure 6 as given below [2, 4]. The curve is somewhat irregular in 

shape, due to some amount of distortion. 

 

Figure 6 – S11 & S12 v/s Freq. in absence of DGS for array antenna [1-5, 9-16] 

When the DGS was used in the system, the graph for the return loss –S11 

and S12 v/s frequency for two patch antennas was obtained as shown below in 

figure 7 [2, 4]. The curve is obtained as desired [2, 4, 10]. 
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Figure 7 – S11 & S12 v/s Freq. in presence of DGS for patch array [1, 9, 10, 16-25] 

Radiation Pattern 

The radiation pattern of the single band and dual-patch microstrip 

antenna is shown below in figure 8. The radiation pattern obtained is bi-

directional in nature [1]. 
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Figure 8 – Radiation Pattern of Patch Antenna [1, 2, 4, 5, 20-25] 

 

 

Percentage Efficiency of Patch Antenna Array 

The Radiation efficiency of over 94% is obtained in this work, when the 

antenna array design is fabricated and simulated through the CST Simulator 

Software. The measured results confirm the same. The graph for radiation 

efficiency v/s frequency of patch array is shown in figure 9. 
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Figure 9 – Radiation Efficiency (in %) v/s Freq [1, 2, 4, 20-25] 

 

The Antenna efficiency of 90% is obtained in this work, when the 

antenna array design is fabricated and simulated through the CST Simulator 

Software. The graph for the radiation efficiency versus the frequency of the 

patch antenna array system is shown in figure 10, as given below. 

 

Figure 10 – Antenna Efficiency (in %) v/s Freq [1, 2, 4, 20-25] 
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Mutual Coupling Comparison among two Antennas 

When there was no DGS present, the mutual coupling between the patch 

antenna elements was high and various observations were obtained, through the 

antenna simulation software. These observations are given below in Table 2 in 

the specified manner [2, 4, 5, 10]. 

 

 

Distance between 

two antennas 

(In mm.)  

 

Observed Freq. 

(In GHZ.) 

 

 

Mutual Coupling 

(In dB) 

 

6 

 

2.40 

 

-14.57 

 

16 

 

2.41 

 

-16.85 

 

20 

 

2.41 

 

-17.45 

 

24 

 

2.42 

 

-18.16 

 

28 

 

2.42 

 

-18.98 

 

32 

 

2.42 

 

-19.79 

 

34 

 

2.42 

 

-20.57  

Table 2 – Mutual Coupling, when DGS is absent [4, 5, 10] 

 

Now, when DGS is introduced into the array system, mutual coupling 

between the patch elements is greatly reduced [4]. The following observations 

are obtained (use of DGS) in the array system, which is shown below in the 

Table 3 [2, 10]. 

 

 

Distance between 

two antennas 

(In mm.) 

 

Observed Freq. 

(In GHZ.) 

 

Mutual Coupling 

(In dB) 

 

 

6 

 

2.40 

 

-22.13 

 

16 

 

2.35 

 

-27.50 

 

20 

 

2.35 

 

-27.87 

 

24 

 

2.34 

 

-28.83 

 

28 

 

2.34 

 

-28.87 
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32 

 

2.34 

 

-29.60 

 

34 

 

2.34 

 

-30.60 
Table 3 – Mutual Coupling, when DGS is present [4, 5, 9, 10, 14-16] 

 

On comparison of the results from both tables above, it is quite clear that 

there is a reduction of 10dB in mutual coupling of the two patch antennas having 

a distance of 34 mm, when the DGS is present in the array system [2, 4, 10]. 

Mathematical Modelling 

The expression for the “Effective Permittivity” is given by: 

 
0.5

1 1 12
1

2 2

r r
eff

h

W

 
−+ −  = + + 

 
 

Where, h = Height of dielectric substrate, &  

W = Width of the patch, Er = relative permittivity of FR-4. 

The fringing fields along the width are modelled as radiating slots and 

electrically, patch of the microstrip antenna looks larger as compared to the 

physical dimensions. The dimensions of patch along with its length are extended 

on each end by the distance Δl, which is given empirically by: 

 

0.262 0.3
0.412

0.2580.814

eff

eff

W
hl h

W
h




 +  +  =     −+     

The effective length of the patch L now becomes: 

   

2
2

r eff

c
L l

f 
= −     

For efficient radiation, the width W is given by: 

 

0.5
1

2 2

r

r

c
W

f

 −+ =  
 

  

Where, fr = resonance frequency of array antenna. 
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Cavity Model 

The Cavity model is much more complex as compared to the 

transmission line model and provides more precise results. In it, region between 

patch and ground surface plane is treated as a cavity, that is surrounded by the 

magnetic walls around periphery and through the electric walls from top and 

bottom sides. As thin substrates are used, field inside cavity is assumed to be 

uniform, along thickness of the dielectric substrate [2]-[8]. 

In this model, analysis is made simple by expressing electromagnetic 

fields within patch substrate as the summation of different resonant modes of 

two-dimensional radiator. As the normal substrates, which are used to produce 

patch antennas are quite thin, so usual assumption is that, field inside cavity is 

uniform along thickness of the dielectric substrate [1].    

The Cavity model makes following assumptions: 

 

➢ Since the dielectric substrate is assumed as thin, the fields in the cavity 

do not vary with the z-axis. 

➢ Tangential component of magnetic field is negligible at edges of the 

patch. 

➢ Existence of the fringing field can easily be accounted for, by slightly 

increasing edges of the patches. 

 

Full Wave Solutions- Method of Moments 

The Full wave models are versatile and provide precise results. The 

Finite Difference Time Domain method and the Finite element method (FEM), 

all belongs to this category. They are quite suitable for the volumetric 

configurations. The Finite Element Method is very popular among all these 

methods. In this method, region of interest is divided into a number of finite 

surfaces or volume elements, depending upon planar or volumetric-structures to 

be analysed. These discretized units (finite elements) are well-defined 

geometrical shapes, like triangular elements for the planar configurations and 

tetrahedral & prismatic elements for the three-dimensional configurations. The 

software used in this study is called CST (Computer Simulation Technology) 

Antenna Simulation Software [2]-[10].  

From field point of view, the important quantitative information on an 

antenna is its directivity, which is the measure of concentration of the radiated 

power in the particular direction. It is defined as ratio of radiation intensity in 

the given direction from an antenna to that of the radiation intensity, averaged 

over all directions.  
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Average radiation intensity is equivalent to total radiated power, divided 

by 4π. If direction is not specified, then direction of the maximum radiation is 
implied [1]. Mathematically, “Directivity” (Dn-dimensionless) can be written as: 

 

( )
( )

( ) ( ), 4 , 4 ,

,
n

t

U U U
D

U P Ud

       
 

= = =


   

Where, P t = total radiated power in Watts, & 

U = radiation intensity in W/ unit solid angle. 

It is linked to the average radiated power density- Sav (W/m2) by: 

 
2

av
U r S=      

In practical applications, total input power to the antenna can be easily 

obtained, but actual total radiated power by the antenna has to be find out. Gain 

of the antenna is introduced to solve this critical problem. This is defined as 

ratio of radiation intensity in the given direction from antenna, to total input 

power accepted by antenna, divided by 4π. If direction is not specified, then 
direction of the maximum radiation is implied [1]. Mathematically, the gain 

(dimensionless) can be written as: 

 

4

in

U
G

P


=  

Where, U = radiation intensity in W/ unit solid angle, & 

Pin= total input power accepted by antenna in Watts. 

 

The input power can be different from input power accepted by antenna, 

when the feed line is not matched with antenna. Basically, feed line is matched 

with the patch antenna and matching efficiency is 100%. The “Gain” is linked to 

the “Directivity” (D0) by the following relation: 

 

t
o o o

in

P
G D D

P
= =    

Now, ‘ηe’ is defined as the radiation efficiency factor of antenna and is 
the ratio of radiated power to the input power, accepted by antenna. It is given 

by: 
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   t
e

in

P

P
 =    

This efficiency factor has taken both, the conductor loss and dielectric 

loss, into its consideration.   

Radiation pattern contains useful information about radiation 

characteristics of the antenna, where some cannot be qualified (shape of pattern) 

and some can be qualified. The half power beam width (HPBW) of main lobe is 

also called 3-dB beam width or simply beam width. The antenna polarization is 

same as that of the polarization of its radiating wave. Most of the mobile phone 

antennas are not purely linearly polarized, since the antennas are employed to 

receive the signals with mixed polarization values. Orthogonally polarized 

antennas cannot exchange information with each other, due to polarization 

mismatch across them [10]-[15]. 

The bandwidth of an antenna can be defined in terms of one or more 

physical parameters. The bandwidth is calculated by using the frequencies fu and 

fl at the upper and lower edges of the achieved bandwidth respectively. The 

bandwidth of an antenna is given by [1], [15]:  

  

1VSWR
BW

Q VSWR

−
=  

Where, VSWR = Voltage-standing-wave-ratio. 

 

For maximum power transfer phenomenon, return loss should have the 

smallest possible value [1]. This means that ratio PR/PT must be as small as 

possible. When expressed in decibels (dB), the return loss should be a large 

negative number as possible. It is defined empirically through the following 

relation, which is given by [1]-[5]: 

 

 

Where, Г = reflection signals at feed point of antenna, 

Za = input impedance of antenna, LRT = return-loss, & 

Zo = characteristic impedance of the feed line. 

 

Also,                     VSWR = (ZL-Z0)/(ZL+Z0) 
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Where, ZL = Load Impedance, & 

 Z0 = Characteristic Impedance of the feed line. 

 

Results after Testing Through V.N.A. 

 

 

 
Figure 11 – Experimental set up of V.N.A. 

 

The range of the measurement setup is approximately between 1-7 Ghz. 

The model of Vector network analyzer is MS 2028C. The setup is manufactured 

by the Anritsu Company and made in U.S.A. The proposed antenna is connected 

to the 6 dBi power divider through the Vector network analyzer signal generator 

port. The response of the proposed microstrip patch antenna has been shown on 

the screen, as shown in the above figure. 

 

S.NO. Parameter CST 

Simulation 

Results 

V.N.A. 

Measured 

Results 

1. Return Loss -20.57 dB -22.96 dB 

2. Res. Freq. 2.42 GHz 2.47 GHz 

Table 4 – Comparison of Results obtained from CST Simulator and V.N.A. 
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Figure 12 – Edge View of Microstrip antenna model with DGS. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 13 – Labeled Model for single microstrip patch antenna. 
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Figure 14 – Measured return loss of the antenna (with D.G.S.) 

 

 

Figure 15 – Measured return loss of the antenna (with D.G.S.) 
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S.No. Parameter Simulated results using 

CST Simulator 

Measured 

results by 

V.N.A. 

1. Return Loss -30.6 dB -37.67 dB 

2. Res. Freq. 2.34 GHz 2.48 GHz 

Table 5 – Comparison of Simulated and Measured Results by V.N.A. (with DGS) 

There are no exact reasons for the differing of simulated and measured 

results, but some possible reasons are given below, which produces this 

difference in the two readings of the V.N.A. & CST Antenna Simulator: 

 

➢ The material used for the fabrication of the proposed antenna. 

➢ Assuming that in an ideal environment, simulation setup for the 

loss tangent of the substrate is set as zero, whereas in real life, loss 

tangent exists. A greater loss tangent will degrade the performance 

of the antenna. 

➢ Due to cable loss, noise production by setup and connector loss 

etc. 

 

Figure 16 – Photograph of the fabricated patch antenna. 
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Figure 17 – Photograph of the fabricated patch antenna. 

 

Conclusion 

Mutual coupling between two microstrip patch elements has been studied 

carefully in this research work. We have observed that proposed system is 

providing the solution to decrease mutual coupling between two microstrip 

patch antennas. In this work, we are providing prevention mechanism to 

decrease interference among the two patches.  

A Defected Ground Structure (DGS) has been inserted into the ground 

plane, under the microstrip patch antenna elements, to reduce the coupling 

between them. In the radiation pattern of the Patch Antenna Array, the antenna 

efficiency of greater than 90% and the radiation efficiency of more than 94% 

have been achieved [13]. 

In this work, the I-shaped DGS structure is placed at back of the 

dielectric substrate at the ground plane & mutual coupling has been successfully 

suppressed. After placement of DGS, the mutual coupling has been greatly 

reduced. The proposed antenna array is simulated by using the CST Full Wave 

Electromagnetic Simulator. Also, the prototype has been fabricated and the 

results are checked through Vector-network-analyzer. Both the simulated and 

measured results are in very good agreement to each other. After using DGS, the 

coupling has been reduced from -22 dB to -37 dB. 
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Future Work 

The presented research work has been performed over CST Antenna 

Simulator to reduce mutual coupling between patch antenna array. This 

proposed work can be enhanced in different ways. These ways are discussed 

below: 

 

• We can implement this approach over other Simulation Software like 

HFSS & can increase the number of patch antennas used in the array. 

The patch antennas can be fed by a single power source, in place of 

feeding both the patch antennas individually. 

• We can change the frequency of patch elements as well as shape of the 

DGS to enhance the work in a different way.  

• We can use some other transmission line methods, instead of quarter 

wave transformers, for fulfilling concept of impedance matching 

between input feed line and microstrip patch array elements. 
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